Don'tLetYourBackbone
HoldYouBack!
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YouhauespentUearsestablishi,ng
Aourcurrentposture.But is i,ttheposturethatwi,IIbestsen)e
goursingi,nguoine?
Leamuhat gour bestposturelooksli,keand,howAoucanretra'inyour bodyto
fi,nda,ndkeepthatposture.
ooa alignment is essential
f\
for vocal development and
I
p.rfonnance. A well-aligned
\f
spine facilitates free laryngeal movement,
full breathing, and the ability to sing
with consistent technique regardless of
your stag€ director's demands. In the
course of day-to-day living, however,
most people develop common postural
distortions that limit technique or
require compensations that can be
fatiguing. In this column I will discuss
the role alignment plays in technique,
describe common postural distortions
and their impact on singing, and offer
suggestionsfor improving alignment.

A healthy spine has three natural curves
when viewed fiom the side:
. Anterior curve of the neckn or
cervical spine-Impacts range of motion
for your laryrx and the sizeand integrity of
your resonatingcavities.
. A posterior curye of the upper
torsoe or thoracic spine-Governs range
of motion for your ribs and diaphragm
and, therefore,highly influencesboth lung
capacityand breath management.
. An anterior curve of the lower back,
or lumbar spine-Supports your core
musculature and is vital for stabilizing
breathingand movement.
The illustration in fig. 1 represents
(tneutral
spinet'-the spinal column at rest,
with these curves in healthy relationships
with one another.ttNeutral spinettor ttideal
posture" is often describedas a position
wherein a plumb line descendingfrom the
earlobeto the floor would passthrough the
tip of the shoulder, the high point of the
pelvis, and the knee and would reach the
floorjust in front ofthe ankle.
The first figure in the series in fig. 2
depicts healt\ alignment,while the others
show a variety ofdistortions.
Dr. MadimirJanda's researchin the late
1970s servesas the basis for how most
medical and fitness professionals assess
and ameliorate muscular imbalances
responsible for posrural problems. He
identified two mqjor distortion patterns:
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. In Upper Crossed Syndrome, the
head protrudes forward of the neck and
the shoulders rotate in, as exemplified by
the secondfigurein fig.2.
. In Lower Crossed Syndrome, the
pelvis tilts forward, exaggerating the curve
of the lower back and usually also leading
to exaggeratedcurves in the upper back
and neck to compensate, as in the last
figure in fig. 2.
If you consider the potential impact
these two cornmon distortion patterns
have on vocal function, youtll understand
how important it is to be proactive about
your posture.
Upper Crossed Syndrome
When the head protrudes forward,
it restricts movement of the laryngeal
cartilages at the cricothyroid joint. This
limits overall range, especiallyhigh notes.
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The various strap muscles connecting
the larynx to the sternum are shortened,
which further limits laryngeal movement.
When the shoulders round in, the ribs
cannot fully expand, lowering lung
capacity and reducing strength and
coordination in many of the muscles
governing breath management.

Imperfect alignment results fiom a because it begins by releasing holding
pattern of muscular imbalancescultivated in the neck and head and was originally
through years of habitual self-use.It took created to alleviate vocal dysfunction.
you a while to develop the alignment you Michael Hanko's article "Beyond Posture:
now have. and it will take some time and The Alexander Technique for Singers,"
focusedwork to transform it into what you from the August 2010 issue of Ckrssical
would like it to be. I recommend a three- Singer, provides a good introduction.
prongedapproach:
Other practices that enhancekinesthetic
r Increasekinestheticawareness
awaren€ss include Body Mapping and
. Relieveareasofstiffness and tension
Lower Crossed Syndrome
Feldenkrais.
o Strengthenareasofweakness
When the pelvis tilts forward, it creates
If you do not have access to
weakness and imbalance throughout the
professionalsin any of these fields, a
muscles of the core, compromising the Kinesthetic Awareness
regular sitting meditation practice can
stability of the breathing apparatus. If the
Change always begins with awareness. also enhance your kinesthetic awareness
curve of the lower back is exaggeratedit Your posture and movement habits are and help to make your alignment and
alfects the movement of the diaphragm so familiar to you that they are extremely movementchoicesmore conscious.
because the diaphragm is tethered to difficult to notice, so you will need to
the lumbar vertebrae. As with Upper cultivate a deep awarenessof problematic Relieving Stiffness & Tension
Crossed Syndrome, exaggeration of patterns before you will be able to replace
If you want to improve your alignment,
the curve in the upper back restricts them with betterones.
you must improve mobility in the various
range of motion through your ribs. An
There are many somatic practices structures that are holding you in your
exaggerated curve in the neck limits that are highly effective for increasing default position. This means both
laryngeal and jaw movement and distorts kinesthetic
awareness.
Alexander stretching muscles that have become
accessto the resonatingchambers.
Technique is particularly useful for singers short and tight and also restructuring
As you can see, any distortion in the
natural curyes of your spine will impact
your singing, and most people develop
aspectsof one or both of these patterns.
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anoverallstrengthtrainingprogram
withoutprioritizing
"If youundertake
youwill reinforcerather thanresolae
the correctionof posturaldistortions,
thosedistortions.',
the web of connective tissue that stabilizes and integrates your the exception of your butt (gluteusmaximus and gluteus medius),
musculoskeletalsystem.
the muscles that are most vital for correcting postural distortions
In Upper Crossed Syndrome, the muscles that need to be are not the otglamourmuscles" wetre usually most eagerto pump
stretched and lengthened include the upper trapezius, levator up at the g1'rn(the six-pack,pecs,lats, and delts).
scapule, sternocleidomastoid,
scalenes,and latissimusdorsi. In
If you undertake an overall strength training program without
Lower Crossed Syndrome, shortenedmuscles include the calf prioritizing the correction of postural distortions, 2ou will
muscles,hip flexor complex,hip adductors,latissimusdorsi, and reinforce rather than resoluethose distortions. One of Madimir
erector spine. You can adopt a regimen of targeted stretchesfor Janda's major innovations in postural rehabilitation was the
each relevantmuscle group. A basic yoga practice will also do the introduction of stabilization training to restore balance and
trick.
function. An exercise regimen emphasizing stabilization of the
Deep tissue massageis a highly effective means of breaking core and major joints can help establish ideal alignment, which
down and restructuring connective tissue. Michelle Latourts singers should value as an important prerequisite for exercise
article last month, "Getting Rolfed," offered an excellent programs targetingweight loss or musclegrowth.
description of how connective tissue functions and explained
Alignment plays a significant role in every aspect of singing.
why remolding the fascia is important for long-term physical It despite diligent and sustained technical work, you're still
change.A skilled bodyworker is a valuableresourcefor improving unable to accessyour full range, manageyour breath adequately,
your alignment, but you can also remold your connective tissue or achievebalanced resonance,it may be due to postural rather
through self-myohscialreleasetechniquesusing a foam roller.
than technical imbalances.Fortunately,these imbalancescan be
systematicallyresolved.
BuildingStrenEh
Like everything else you do to build and maintain vocal
Somaticwork and stretcheswill make it possible for your spine technique, good alignment requires regular and focused
to assumean optimal shape, but you must also strengthen the investmentof your time and energy.Itts a worthwhile investment.
musclesthat will help you effortlesslyretain that shapeand create Good alignment not only supports your singing but also improves
new habits for posture and movement.
overall wellness and minimizes the aches and pains that can
In Upper CrossedSyndrome,the musclesto be strengthened attend the {iequent air travel, unhmiliar sleeping conditions,
include the deep cervical flexors, serratus anterior, rhomboids, and interesting staging challenges that are built into your job
middle and lower trapezius,and teres minor. In Lower Crossed description.
Syndrome, target the gluteus maximus, gluteus medius,
transversus abdominis, internal obliques, tibialis anterior and
Clnudia Fried.lnnder is a aoice teacher and. cert'ifed.personaL
tibialis posterior.
trainer with a studio in New Torh. Find her on the Web at
Designing a strength-training program to target your essential www.claudiafriedlander.com. cs
postural muscles requires careful consideration. Note that with
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